STOVALL PRODUCTS
WESTERN RED CEDAR
HOUSES &FEEDERS
Stovall is a manufacturer extremely high quality wood feeders and wild
bird houses in Michigan. Stovall Products are made from all western red
cedar. Constructed and assembled with stainless steel and dichromate
plated screws, washers, hooks and chains. Products are hand sanded and
many products are coated with wood protector,
which accents the wood grain and the natural
warmth of cedar. In houses calling for shavings
use only white pine. Cedar shavings will kill the
small fledgling birds.

ULTIMATE WESTERN/MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD HOUSE
The Ultimate Western Mountain Bluebird House has both
vertical sides open like doors. The right side has a clear plastic
window inside the wood door, so you can peak into see the
nest without disturbing the inhabitants. The left door easily
opens for seasonal cleaning, a single pin can be twisted to
unlock and swing the door open. To lock, simple twist the pin.
Providing a nest box in your backyard will bring you seasons of
enjoyment as you watch these beautiful birds raise their young. This house should be
placed 3 to 6 feet above the ground, facing an open field or lawn
with scatter trees.
10 ¼" wide x 7 1/2" deep x 10.1/4" high – Model 2HUW

SV00270

WESTERN/MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD HOUSE – RUSTIC
Western/Mountain Bluebird House Rustic accommodates the
western and mountain bluebirds and has an entrance of 1.9/16
inches. It has a hinged roof for monitoring, side cleaning. This
house should be placed 3 to 6 feet above the ground, facing an
open field or lawn with scatter trees.
9 ½” wide x 7 ¼” deep x 17” high – Model 2HW

SV00269

JENNY WREN HOUSE
Small diamond shaped hanging Jenny Wren House with easy
opening for cleaning. Has a 1 1/8” entrance hole. Best to hang
under a porch or covered area near the house 5 to 10 feet high.
8 ¾” wide x 8” deep x 8 ¾” high – Model 1W

SV00242
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Large Chickadee & Wren House – Post Mount
A large house designed to be mounted to a post or tree. This house
will attract house wrens, black-capped chickadees, tufted titmice and
white-breasted nuthatches. Entrance hole is 1 ¼” to deter house
sparrows. For chickadees mount 5 to 15 feet high and for Wrens
mount 5 to 10 feet high.
8 ¼” wide x 4 ¾” deep x 14 ½” high
Model 1H

SV00240

Country Squire Arch Roof House
The Country Squire Arch Roof House features a predator guard and
a 1 ½” universal entrance hole. This house can be used by Wrens,
Black-capped Chickadees, Tufted Titmice, White-breasted Nuthatches,
Bluebirds, Violet Green Swallows and Tree Swallows. It also has
grooves in the wood below the entrance for young birds learning to exit.
House should be mounted 5 to 15 feet in height.
8” wide x 5 ¼” deep x 13 ¾” high
Model CS3

SV00239

Woodpecker House
The Woodpecker House is designed with a 2” entrance hole. The
house is filled with wood shavings so the woodpecker thinks he is
excavating a hole. The roof hinges to clean in the early spring and
refill with white pine wood shavings for the next nesting season.
This house attracts Downy Woodpeckers. The Woodpecker House
is most often used as a post mounted bird house.
10 ½” wide x 6 ¼” deep x 22” high
Model 4HF

SV00246
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Flicker House
This Rustic Northern Flicker House is filled with wood shavings
and has a 2 ½” entrance hole. This is a larger house for a larger
bird. Northern Flickers will return each year to the same house
and will defend a large area against other flickers. This house
should be set on a pole or tree 8 to 20 feet above the ground. To
prevent Starlings from nesting (starlings begin nesting 2 weeks
prior to Flickers nesting), cover the hole with screen, then remove
when the Flickers begin their nesting period. The Flicker House
has a side opening for easy clean out. The roof hinges to refill
with shavings next season.
12 ¾” wide x 8 ¾” deep x 22 ½” high
Model 4HF

SV00247

Screech Owl & Kestrel House
Screech Owls are small about 8” long and feed on insects that
they catch in flight, larger ground insects, mice and other small
mammals. They are most active at dawn and dusk. American
Kestrels are the smallest of the falcon family, extremely beautiful
and a joy to have around when grasshoppers and mice are a
problem. Stovall’s Screech Owl/Kestrel box has a 3” entrance hole
and comes complete with wood shavings and placement
instructions. It also features a special perch inside for owls to
roost and look out. This house should be placed in an open area
with no twigs or branches, 10 to 30 feed from ground level. 14
½” wide x 4 ¾” deep x 21” high
Model 6H

SV00249

Robin’s Nesting Shelf
Some species of birds prefer an open-front box. Song sparrows,
catbirds, thrashers, phoebes, robins and barn swallows like to
raise their families in a platform nest. Our Robin Nesting
Shelf may be placed under the eaves, or on the side of a
building. Place the shelf out in early spring before the leaves are
on the trees for the Robin’s protection from predators.
14 ½” wide x 4 ¾” deep x 21” high – Model 7H

SV00251
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Single Cell Bat House
This Bat House holds 12 to 36 bats. Bat houses are often
mounted back to back to create a nursery. The Bats will crawl
to the warmest place in the Bat House. Do not place on live
trees. Bats require sun the first thing in the morning. Never
place a Bat house in a shady location. Never shake the box to
make the bats fly, they will not return to the box. Check the
box regularly for insect infestation and clean as needed.
14 ½” wide x 4 ¾” deed x 21” high
Model 8H

SV00252

Roosting House Rustic
A roost box provides secure shelter from predators,
low temperatures and poor weather for multiple
cavity-nesting birds. Depending on the bird species
and size of the flock, a dozen birds or more may take
advantage of a single roost box to share body heat
through bad weather or cold winter nights, greatly
improving their chances of surviving harsh weather
and sudden freezes. Roost boxes should ideally be
placed in a sheltered area protected from prevailing
winds. If the house gets some sunlight during the day,
particularly in the late afternoon, it will retain that
heat for a time and be more attractive to birds. Facing
the entrance hole south will also help the box get more heat. The ideal height for a roost
box varies for different bird species, but the box should be mounted on a pole or tree
trunk between 6-15 feet from the ground. If mounting the box on a pole, use baffles to
deter predators. Stovall’s Roosting House is made with a 2” entrance hole and removable
clean out board with a hanger with screws on the inside of the house. It has two 15”
roosting perches and screen on the back for woodpeckers to roost on. Multiple species
will use it at the same time during harsh weather.
10 ½” wide x 16” deep x 11” high – Model 15H
SV00257
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Front Facing Fence, Wall or Pole Feeder
This mixed seed front feeder is made to be placed at the top or
towards the top of a fence or wall. It can also be mounted on a 7 foot
post. It will hold 5 pounds of seed. Several of these feeders can be
installed at different places on a fence or wall without cluttering the
backyard with poles. Easy top fill feature.
12 ¼” wide x 8 ¼” deep x 20 ¼” high – Model 1SF

SV00200

Small Hanging Feeder Tray with Chain & Hook
A Small Hanging Feeder Tray with a perforated plastic floor
that allows water to drain through the tray. Assembled with
stainless steel and dichromate plated screws, washers hooks
and chains. Products are hand-sanded. This feeder may be
hung from a tree, post or wall bracket.
17 ¼” wide x 14 ¼” deep x 6’ high – Model 14FH

SV00277

Hanging Multi-Seed Feeder with Curved Roof
This beautiful hanging, mixed seed, multi-sided
hopper-type feeder provides a large landing deck with
a curved roof and hanging chain. It will hold 5 to 6
pounds of seed. 17 ¾” wide x 12” deep x 11 ½” high
Model 9F-NI

SV00217

Small Hanging Hopper Feeder
This is an excellent beginner’s feeder. Includes the
chains and a big seed diverter with four outside perching
rails. This feeder holds 5 pounds of mix seed
15” wide x 12” deep x 10 ½” high
Model 1F

SV00202
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Medium Hanging Hopper Feeder
With Perforated Floor
Designed for windy and rainy areas this
feeder features perforated plastic floors –
closely placed holes to keep millet from
falling through-yet drain easily. Smooth
surface will brush out or dump out easily,
but is part of the feeder and will not blow
or fall out. This feeder also has a wider roof
and end plat uprights to protect seed from
wind and rain. Feeder can hold 12 pounds
of mixed seed and comes with a chain for hanging. It also features a flip-top for filling.
17 ¼” wide x 12” deep x 11 ½” wide
Model 3FHP

SV00208

Standard Hanging Hopper Feeder
This hanging feeder has a two sided flip-top,
two section roof and comes with a chain for
hanging. It will hold 8 to 10 pounds of seed.
17 ¾” wide x 13 ¼” deep x 10” wide
Model 2FH

SV00205

Large Barn Post Mount Feeder
This high quality, hand crafted flip top,
hopper bird feeder is a favorite of
traditional bird enthusiasts. It is made of
Western Red Cedar coated with a nontoxic finish. Like all Stovall feeders, it
ages well and looks even more beautiful
in a natural setting. It is manufactured
with double plated hinges. The
overhanging roof and drainage holes help
keep the seed dry. Middle baffles keeps
seed flowing to both sides of the feeder.
The Large Barn will hold 14 pounds of
seed.
17 ¾” wide x 14 ½” deep x 11 ½” high
Model 4F

SV00209
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Medium Post Mount Hopper Feeder
With 2 Side Suet Baskets
Medium Post Mount Feeder with suet baskets
on both ends and is larger than the Standard,
holding 12 pounds of mixed seed. Flip-top
design makes for easy filling.
19 ¾” wide x 12” deep x 13 ½” high
Model 3FB

SV00275

Standard Post Mount Hopper Feeder
With 2 Side Suet Baskets
Standard Post Mount Hopper Feeder with suet
baskets on ends. This particular feeder was made
because of consumer requests and will hold 8 to 10
pounds of mixed wild bird seed.
16 ¾” wide x 13 ¼” deep x 10” high
Model 2FB
SV00274

24” Round Patio Stand Steel for 4” x 4” Posts
Weather proof, heavy duty stand for 4” x 4” cedar or redwood posts
for attaching houses or feeders. This sturdy stand may also be
used in store to display feeders on a sturdy stand.

SV00000

Classic Single Cob Ear Corn Feeder
This Classic squirrel single cob feeder is easy to set up and
fasten to a tree, post or barn. This ear corn feeder is made of
western cedar construction. Feed your squirrels separately and
keep them away from your bird feeders.
8” wide x 6 ½” deep x 10” high
Model 120F

SV00226
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Squirrel Peanut Feeder – Fence or Tree Mount
Let squirrels take a load off on this peanut feeder. Its
hinged seat is optimized for shipping for your sake and
comfort for the squirrels. The stop door peanut and shell
corn feeder allows the squirrel to dine in multiple ways.
This is a great feeder for peanuts in shell (no salt), mixed
shelled assorted tree nuts or shelled peanuts.
12 ½” wide x 5” deep x 15 ¼” high
Model 16F

SV00229

Mini Squirrel Peanut Feeder – Fence or Tree Mount
This is a much smaller peanut feeder will not only provide nuts to
squirrel but also Jay Birds. It may be fence or tree mounted and
has a flip-top lid for easy filling
7 ½” wide x 4 ¾” deep x 10 ½” high
Model Mini 16

SV00236

Small Upside-Down Cedar Suet Feeder
Holds 1 cake
This finely crafted up-side-down suet feeder
hangs beautifully under a tree or other shaded
area. Durable in all weather conditions, the
protective lid easily lifts for filling. It is made of
Western Red Cedar coated with a non-toxic
finish. Like all Stovall feeders, it ages well and
looks even more beautiful in a natural setting.
It is manufactured with stainless steel
hardware.
8” wide x 8 ¾” deep x 5 ½” high
Model 3SWS

SV00233
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Large Upside-Down Suet Feeder
Hold 2 cakes or One 3.5# Suet Cake
This finely crafted up-side-down suet feeder hangs
beautifully under a tree or other shaded area. Durable in all
weather conditions, the protective lid easily lifts for filling. It
is made of Western Red Cedar coated with a non-toxic finish.
Like all Stovall feeders, it ages well and looks even more
beautiful in a natural setting. It is manufactured with
stainless steel hardware.
9 ¾” wide x 13 ½” deep x 5 ½” high
Model 3SW

SV00232

Small Ground Feeder Tray
With Perforated Floor
Attract birds and all manner of wildlife with this
ground bird feeder tray. The tray's perforated plastic
floor allows water to flow through it, preventing
overflow problems. Tray can be removed to wash.
17 ¼” wide x 14 ¼” deep x 6” high
Model 14FH

SV00276

Large Ground Feeder Tray
With Perforated Floor
This large ground feeder tray is much better
than just putting a saucer of seed or
throwing seed directly on the ground. The
perforated plastic floor allows for water
drainage allowing seed to dry in the sunlight.
The floor is removable and washable. The
larger feeding area will draw many types of
ground feeding wild birds. Additionally this
feeder can be placed under a hanging feeder to catch dropped seed. For shipping the legs
will be turned sideways.
23” wide x 23” deep x 7 ¾” high
Model 15F
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Pavilion Ground Feeder Tray
With Roof & Legs
The Pavilion Feeder Tray is for ground
installation. It features sturdy, long
lasting cedar construction. Wooden roof
and overhang provides seed protection
from the weather elements. Raised legs
keep moisture from coming into the
seed tray from the ground. This is the
perfect wooden bird feeder for ground
feeding birds plus it can be used for
seed blocks.
20” wide x 16 ¾” deep x 18 ½” high
Model 5F

SV00211

Pavilion Post Mount Feeder
With Steel Hopper
The Post Mount Pavilion is construction
with a galvanized steel hopper and plastic
cylinder. Wooden cedar roof protects the
seed and the birds while they are
feeding. During the winter months, the
Stovall wooden bird feeder is an excellent
choice for a weather resistant feeding
platform. Base and uprights are
constructed of cedar and are both
durable and long lasting. It is capable of
feeding many different birds at once.
20” wide x 16 1/4” deep x 15 ½” high
Model 6FP

SV00212
Cedar Cap for Square 4” x 4” Posts
You can attach this adapter to most wooden feeders, and then
slide it over the top of a 4x4 post. To avoid cracking you should
first pre-drill holes in the bottom of your feeder. Treated 4x4
posts may be a bit larger in dimension than non-treated lumber
and may require trimming or shaving down for this adapter to fit
properly. Internal Dimensions: 3.5"x3.5"
Model 4M

SV00268

